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Latest Ifowi!
, Jane 7.—The formidable •re of

yortedsy wss kept op to-dey with the gneteet 
5>int. end eooB niter fix o'clock this evening, 
2» French ettecked Bed corned the White
lower end the Mamelon.

the greeteet gallantry wee diepleyed on nil 
Mm. Casualties not yet known.

Maximilian, brother of the nperor of Ane-

OOCUPATÏOK OP THE SEA OF AZOFF.
Letter" from Parle state, that it was under

stood, in circles generally well informed upon 
the intentions of Government, that the allies 
will not occupy Kertch, hut fortify Yenikale, 
and leave 5000 Turks to defend it.

Our flotilla will keep the Sea of Asofl, and 
probably visit Rostock, Mariopol, and Tsgnn

in the Russian arsenal, near Kertch, the 
allies found incendiary buoys, and the electric 
wire to fire them, which the enemy bad pre
pared against oar arrival, but had not been 
quick enough to lay them.

May 27.—Lieut. General Baron von Wran
gle, commander of the troops in thejmninsula
of Kertch, announces that on the 
troops, which arrived from Sebastopol on board 
the enemy’s fleet, eflbeted a dissent near 
Eamyeeh Boumou, taking the battery of 
Pavlovskaya, and occupying Kerteh and Yeni
kale. Our garrison, after having spiked the 
guns, and destroyed as much as possible of the 
government stores and of the vessels, fell bad 
without great loss upon the village of Arguine

RUSSIAN TELEGRAPH DESPATCHES.
A despatch from Prince Gortachakot, of the 

3d inet., states, that on the 30th of May the 
allied fleet withdrew from Oenitehi, and that 
the Russian authorities hope to be able to 
mve a portion of the supplies which had been 
Mt on fire.

SeaieroroL, May 28.—Yesterday, between 
1 and 2 p. m. the enemy’s Mt, with troops on 
board approached the Gulf of Kerteh. This 
day, be lore Sebastopol, considerable forces of 
the enemy are established on the heights on 
the left bank of the Teliernaya, and bave con
structed a camp there, which they appear 

* fortifying. Advan 
off

A report from Prince Gortaohakofl, da 
Sebastopol, June 1, makes the folio ring i

have the intention of 
poets occupy the right hank of the same river.

Gortaohakofl, dated 
■ the folio ring an

nouncement —
The enemy (the allies) have burnt our 

vessels and stores at Genitchi and Berdiansk. 
the former on the 20th and the*latter on the 
27th May.

The following despatch has been published 
at 8t. Petersburg — Sebastopol, June 1. On 
the 27th alt., the enemy burnt, at Berdiansk, 
two houses, some coasting vessels, and a large 
depot of wheat. On the 29th, 17 of the enemy’s 
vessels cannonaded Genitchi, and burnt there 
some transports and some corn upon the coast. 
Two of our pieces forced the enemy's long
boats. from which the fire proceeded, to retire. 
On the 30th, the enemy bad not undertaken 

I deni

sue OFEBB Of 
AHOFF.

Intelligence has base teeslvsd at Me Adml-
of the 21st

rally from Sir E. Lyons, at Kerteh, dated the 
Slat of May, to the eflhet that the squadron in
the Sea of Asofl bad appeared before Genitchi 
landed a body of seaman and marines, and, 
after driving the Russian fores from the place, 
has destroyed all the denote and vessels laden 
with corn and supplies for the Russian army. 
One man only was wounded.

Since entering the Sea of Asofl four steamers 
of war and 240 vessels employed in conveying 
supplies to the army in the Crimea have been 
destroyed

The latest advices from the Sea ef Asofl state 
that the steam flotilla of the allies has destroy
ed above 200 vessels and six millions of rations 
of corn and flour destined for the Russian army 
at Sebastopol.

V|E*KA, June 2.—A despatch from Prince 
Gortsehakofl, dated the 29th, states, that the 
allies have occupied Kertch, but have not 
pushed inwards. He reports that in conse
quence of the measures which be hee taken, the 
allies will not be able to cut off the commuai 
cations of the Russian army.

The following are the terms in which the 
late operations of the allied forces in the Cri 
men have been announced in the St. Peters
burg journals :—

“ At two o’clock in the afternoon of the 24th 
the allied forces appeared in the Straits ol 
Kertch. Near Sebastopol, considerable forces 
of the allied army have occupied the heights en 
the left bank of the Tohernay, and are eetablsh- 
ing a fortified camp there."

EVACUATION OF BOUJAH KALI.
Sébastopol, Jane 3—News from Kerteh of 

the 2nd instant Everything is going on aatis- 
Csplain Moore had arrived from

anything new against Genitecki.

THE FLEET BEFORE CRONRTADT.
Dantiic, Thursday, June 7.—To day 

her Majesty’s ship Bulldog, Captain Gor
don. arrived with mails from the fleet.

The British and French fleets were on 
the 4th instant close to Cronatadt.

The Russian ships were nearly all dis
mantled in harbour; only three steamers 
were serviceable. Admiral Saunders Dun- 
das has been in the Merlin to get a nearer 
view of the fortifications, and to satisfy him
self as to the propriety of an attack; it is 
•aid that he thinks it impracticable. New 
works have been added since last year.

Sixteen Russian merchantmen, most of 
them leaded with timber, have been cap 
tured and destroyed near Cronatadt, and 
others run ashore and burned.

A correspondent of the Times, at Konigs- 
berg, writes that the commercial advantages 
which Prussia is deriving from its neutrality 
are neither so great nor so decided as they 
are believed to be. On the general and 
regular commerce of the country, the war 
has acted like a blight.

The news of the entrance of the allied 
fleets into the Sea of has caused a

Seat sensation at St. Petersburg. The 
overnment is accused of having neglected 

this last refuge of the Commercial flag of 
Russia, and of having spent millions on Se
bastopol, while nothing was done for the 
protection of the Sea ol Asofl*.

A letter from Berlin, in the Journal des 
■Pvlsfaa, soys that the health of hie Majesty 
is by no meat

taotonly.
Circassia with' the intelligence that Sottish 
Cali was evacuated on the 28th May. The 
Russians had burnt the principal buildings, 
and abandoned 00 guns and sis mortars, hav
ing first rendered them unserviceable."

Anamaurr, Jume 9.—The following intelli
gence, date Jnae 4, has been received from 
Rear-Admiral Sir Edmund Lyons,—“ Capta 
Moore, of H. M. 8. Highflyer, who had just 
returned from the coast of Circassia, reports 
that the enemy bad entirely evacuated Soujah 
Kali, after destroying all the publie building» 
60 guns and six mortars. The enemy sppesre 
to be concentrating St Anspa, and to be 
strengthening bis works there. The fort on 
the road between Soujsh Kali and Anspa is 
also evacuated."

Paais, June 6.—The Moniimr announce 
that the Minister of War baa received tl 
following despatch from General Peliseier :—

“ Crimes, June 2, if p. m.—Advieee re
ceived from Kartell, dated the 31st of May, 
announce that, on the refusal of the military 
authorities of Genitchi, ailnete on the northern 
extremity of the tongue of land of Arabat.to give 
up tile government stores and 90 vessels laden 
with provision» for the Russian army in the 
Crimea, the squadron, under tbs orders of 
Oiplain Lyons, bombarded the plaee, drove out 
the troops, and destroyed all the stores.

“ Tito enemy has thus lost, in four days, an 
immense quantity of provisions, four war 
steamers, and 240 vessels employed exclusively 
in provisioning the troopeio the Crimea.”

oat and rwdaly thrown ap in the night 
lat of May. Gewsral Peliasier instantly

lit.
and to torn the work • gainst the saw- 
other words, to storm it, to hold it, and

It. This diReult and formidable 
ht» of la-opera tien was eflbeted after two nights of in

cessant flghting by the daring end firmness of 
the French. The works were taken and re

el Neva

taken successively at the point of the bayonet, 
and it was not until thy had sustained enor
mous losses that the Russian» gave in. In 
front of the Cemetery, more especially, twelve 
or fifteen Russian battalions were collected un
der General Chrelofl, with a view of making a 
sortie on the same night, and it was here that 
General Pate’s division advanced to the attack. 
For six mortal hours of the night the battle 
eon tinned; and when morning dawned, and 
compelled the combatants to withdraw from 
the fire of the batterie», the battle was but half 
won. On the following evening, however. 
General Levaillant'a division renewed the at
tack in the same plaee, and in three quarters 
of an hour the French had carried everything 
before them. The engineers then established 
themselves in the work, which enables the 
French guns to enfilade the Flagstaff Buttery 
and several other important positions of the 
enety. This aSrir does the highest honor to 
the FVench army. It shows of what those gal
lant troops are capable under an energetic 
commander, and, at the same time, it demon
strates the necessity of advancing with caution 
and with all the resource» of scientific warfare 
against an enemy who defends even his lines of 
eounler-approeeh as raeolotoly ns he defended 
in 1812 the batteries at the Borodino.

i.—A» s proof 
that earthquakes ess the resell of operation 
going on in the bosom of the earth in eons*, 
queues of Subterranean «arabisa lions sad ex
plosions, I bog to call year notice to an extra
ordinary phenomenon developing Itwlfln Nora 
Beotia, on the South-east aids of the Granville 
mountain. I do not know the distaaeo from 
the waters of the basis,—en opening took pises, 
and n largo quantity ofsrauko was seen to issus 
during the remainder of the doy. Supposed, 
however, to be • mist or vapor arising, it at- 
traded no particular notice, until about S 
fortnight si nee the ground in the neighbour
hood was violently shaken ; a chasm suddenly 
opened, and a volume of smoke continued to 
issue for some time. Agitations of the surface 

slopingkept going on, till the sloping ascent for i 
distance is converted into a level steppe, hav
ing from Digby the appearance of a well- 
ploughed field. Not long after the chasm thus 
opened, there issued with great violence a 
bugh fragment of rook, which precipitated 
itself down the hill with ouch velocity as to 
completely penetrate the side of an inhabited 
cottage, the oeenpant of which, startled by 
each an extraordinary visitant, immediately 

•d In a distance. The ehuem still remain 
open, and similar eruptions have since bees 
roing on, no person venturing clone enough 
’or a minute examination.—Cor. (f Morning 
Aries JV. B.

LATEST OPERATIONS IN THE CRIMEA.
The temporary interruption of the electric 

telegraph between Tarns and Bnlaklava has 
already been repaired, and the first message 
received by the Government announces the im
portant foot that the bombardment of Sebastopol 
recommenced on the afternoon of the 6th inst. 
In this interval of time, however, the ordinary 
mails have brought us despatches of the highest 
interest with reference to the action fought by 
the French on the nights of the 22d and 23d of 
May, the advance of the army to the Tehernays 
and the Kerteh expedition.

The arasait made by the French upon the 
Russian lines of counter-approach in front of 
the left attack was, without doubt, one of the 
most pliant and sanguinary actions of the war 
Many a battle has bran fought with lew daring 
and won at a less cost. The Russians disputed 
every inch of ground with the utmost courage 
and tenacity. The troops fought under the fire 
of an immense range of guns in position, and 
the obscurity of the night added to the gloom 
and horror of this tremendous contest. After 
the cessation of the fire on the second morning 
the works which had been thus firmly disputed 
were found strewn with 1,200 Russian dead, 
and the total low of the enemy in killed and 
wounded mast have exceeded 0,000 men. The 
French on their aide admit s low of 650 men 
killed and nearly 2JNM wounded, among whom 
the Voltigeurs of the Imperial Guard may claim 
st ones & heaviest amount of casualties and 
the moat brilliant share in the victory. The 
Russian engineers bad endeavoured to form an 
extensive outer-work on the left of the French 
attack by lloee starting from the bottom of the 
bey in front of the Quarantine Battery, skirting 
the aide of the Cemetery, and connected by n 
long Ourerod way with the lunette of the (cen
tral Bastion- This extraordinary work, which 
would bare enabled the enemy to entrench an 
array on the left of the French position, wee

The information we possess of General Caere- 
hen’s moeemeet sa the Tehernays os the 23th 
ef May is less complete, sad it dees sol siloed 
to the whole opcraiion, which has sines bees 
mads known lu us by telesrsph. Os that day a 
corps consisting of 85,000 men, ineleding the 
Sardinian Bmagiitri, a Turkish division, and 
the British cavalry, lo support the Finneh in- 
heur, crossed ihe rieer without opposition, drove 
bank five or six Ru'sian battalions ee the other 
side, and reconnoitred the country to Tehorgoun, 
ifier which the French withdrew to the left hook 
of the stream. General Peliasiet’e telegraphic 
despatch of the 87th had led as lo «oppose, that 
ihe French bad then entrenched themselves at 
Tehetgoen, on the further side of the Tekernaya, 
but this is not yet confirmed by the despatches. 
It », however, certain, that the allied troops 
occupy Ihe whole islley—a position which forms 
a most agreeable contrail in the aspect of the 
eatnp on the plateau before Sebastopol.

These operations, though eminently successful, 
are still of an undecided character ; hat the naval 
enterprise which hae been conduced with so 
much spirit by Sir B. Lyons and Admiral Bruat 
has led to more immediate results, end the vivid 
description of the arrival of the combined forces 
elf the Straits of Yenikale, which we have 
received from our Crimean correspondent, will he 
read with the greatest interest. Although the 
surer» of the expedition wss is the highest deg tee 
prompt, complete, sod bloodless, it is evident that 
the Russians were by no means ee prepared fur s 
much more formidable rein la ace. The garrison 
of the forts at the Straits aoMunted to 10.000 
men ; these works were armed with new guns of 
heavy metal, which opened without much auccere 
upon our gunboats ; and the stores of powder sod 
munition- of wsr destroyed by the enemy is his 
retreat were immense. It sees», also, front Sir 
E. Lyons's despatch, that the Rusaiane had sunk 
no less than 40 vessels last yoat to block op the 
passage of the straits, but that these obstacles 
were carried gway by the current and the ice 
during the winter, and had not yet been replaced. 
This fact serves in pan to aecouot for the previoe- 
delny of the expedition, and shews that it could 
net hare been attempted st a mote favourable 
moment. The absence of wind placed the Rus
sian ships »l the merer of the steam gunboats, 
but nothing can surpass the gallantry and nautical 
skill with which Lieutenant M'Killup, in oemmaod 
of the Snake, succeeded m baffling and netting 
off three sail of the enemy, under the fire of their 
own batteries and in the presence ef Ihe whole

■nasi
pedilion, consisting of twelve line-of-baltle ships. 
English and French, and shoot fifty sail of 
frigate* and smaller ciaft, completely daunted the 
enemy; otherwise there wss no reason for the 
immediate evacuation of positions which were 
certainly capable of defence. The systems of the 
Russians seems to be, however, lo destroy rather 
than to capitulate ; and we shall not be sorpneed 
is find that even at Sebastopol they an props rieg 
to blow up the works they can no longer hold 
The 1 as already inflicted on the enemy by the 
Kerteh expedition mist he enormoei, and. from 
the qeantiiies of gnenewdsf nod arms seen (enisl
ed there, is well as from the stale of the military 
hospitals, the lows of Kerteh seems to bees b-en 
used fur une uf the depots of the Crimes» army 
As Ibis lows, which is a flourishing and well built 
place of 19,000 «habitants, is now in the power 
of the allies, we shall probably obtain more in 
formaiiou than we hove yet eeeeitcd as to the 
■wde is which the wsr is entries * by the Hes

se, sad the sell despatches will he of the 
g restes ieieteet sa respects tlw eflhet ef thaw Ope
rations w the enemy.

CANADA.
Quests, May 25.

A doubt has been expressed by some of our 
contemporaries, that it will be scarcely pos
sible to retain s suHciont House to harry 

acquiescence withthrough s simple measure in acquiesces 
the wish of the Imperial Government <
ing e grant of one million of serra, that Her * 

■sty may *
this colony to foraiglien legionaries, 

in » lone so moderate and
This wish

has been expressed
conciliatory, so complimentary to the inhabi
tants of the Province, ee eoafidaniially trustfnl 
of thuir professed loyalty, that e Bill in 

i with the wish
in ac

cordance with the wish should he pushed 
through the Legislature with tits utmost seal 
and cordiality. There is an area of nearly 
twelve millions of seres shout to he opened for 
colonisation in » pert of this Province moot 
important a» n connecting bond Iwtween the 
Eastern and Western sections, ai d destined to 
be of the greatest nine in future times. To 
get this district speedily end lUoiently settled 
IS en object of extreme consequence to Canada. 
TTw district extends from the Georgian Bay on 

the countriesLake Huron to the Ottawa, from
Nipiaasag

and the French River. Of these twelve mit
fronting on Lake Ontario to Lb

lions of serra the Home Government nek for 
one million, not for any eelfieli purposes of ag
grandisement, bat with the ulterior view of 
supplying the colony with » class of emigrants 
of s valuable character— men who eltall bare 
fought by the side of British subjects in the 
cause of liberty, trained to order and diasi- 
pliue un.hr the British standard. As Lord 
Gray in his despatch observes, the promise ofs 
future settlement in a British Colony would ho 
to such people an inducement of a peculiar 
value, becnasa attractive chiefly to that class, 
which it is most desirable to enlist, men of 
steady habits and honorable character. Cana
da will never he the stable and united Canada 
which it ought to be, till the extensive regions 
forming its northern cordon are settled, per
forated by roads connecting the Bust and W est 
by rentes" much shorter than those at present 
available. The strength and stability of the 
eooitry would be greatly increased both io a 
civil and military view by connected settle
ment* along this central line of communication. 

Tax lore Aman to Assassinats the Lo
ttos Napulsus.—The assassin Pinnori

bran sent to his account. He was decapitated 
on Monday morning et 5 o'clock, in Ihe neenl 
place of execution of the prison of Roqoette, 
nor far from the Basilic. The spectators 
were not many et that early hour, end it was 
only on Sunday evening, that orders were sent 
round to tiw polira agent* to be ready for doty. 
The Avocat-General visited him an hoar before 
his execution, to train whether nt that terrible 

lament, when the world was about to clone on 
him, he had eny disclosures ty make. To the 
question of the advocate, he annrered by » 
stern and single negative, lie died, and made 
no sign, lie wss led to the scaffold, which wss 
in the square of the prison, in the costume of 
parricides—a black veil thrown over bis face, 
» long shirt covering him, end his feet naked. 
He wss pels, hot bu features were cabs ; yet 
the eCirt most have beeif strong which pro
duced that calmness, for on bis cheek bones 
was a bright beetle spot, which told whet 
passed within. As he stood on the seaBitd he 
cried Vive In République,’’ end the plank to 
which he was bound tamed the moment he 
was about to repent the my. Yet Pinnori can
not be considered, even by the most ultra party, 
a politisai martyr ; he was n vulgar miscreant, 
who had already committed crimes enfoeieot to 
ran snob e doom. In the faubourgs it is ra
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